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About This Game

Tired of working? You enjoy having a naughty fun on working hour???
Well, this game is for you!!!

Your name is Stefan, you are 22 years old. Just like any other fresh graduate with Bachelor of Arts in graphic design, you
immediately search for a graphic designer job. You are accepted in one of the biggest design firms in the city. Beginning from

the first day, you start to hate your job. Now start wasting time at work with crazy collections of naughty content.

Simple and fun game mechanic.
Play both short story and simulator mode.

Earn more money with a variety of mini-games.
Unlock video, story, software, gimmicks and more !!
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just play it with ear\/head-phone XD simple and good game. perfect style. The game has much more fun than I expected! Like
the others said, you definitely need a headset for it.. please use headphone when play this game. This game is totally awesome
haha. I bought this game for \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 & giggles because I watched other youtubers such as
Markiplier, EntoanThePack and MattShea played this game. The gameplay is very fun and it's hilarious! Remember, try not to
get caught by your co workers or else you're fired. The only co-worker in the game doesn't snitch when you're having fun haha..
It is a relitively fun game, especially when you get the hang of it. The only issue is that it's somewhat buggy when it comes to the
"contact" system. I found that Sora and Amber's bars didn't go up hardly at all no matter how many quests I did, how many
times I 'talked' to them, and got "caught" by them. It is a frustrating thing to say the least. I would hope the developers figure
something out and fix whatever is wrong with it, but given how old this game is now, I doubt they will. We can always hope,
though...

I'd still recommend this game for it's humour and easy, yet fun mechanics however.. Have you ever wanted to try to do little
naughty thing on your workplace? Or doing some unrelated things to distract your workload? And yet you totally don't want to
taint your real-life career?

YES this game is perfect for you!

People who knows how stressfull workplace can do for your mental could relate to this game so much. Heck, even people who
haven't work yet can relate this so much. Everyone loves thrills, right?

So to make it simple, the purpose of this game is to make you looks like working with styles; and you must keep your mental
healthy by doing "fun things". It's casual game, yet it has complex details. The variety of videos and little comedy on it are
interesting. Fitures to interact with workmates is refreshing. Plus, retro 8-bit style have its own charms for sure.

Pretty recommended for people looking for casual retro game to spend time. Just don't forget not to play it on your workplace,
it's Not a Simulator for Working!
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I procrastinate at my virtual job while procrastinating at my real job. i like it.. This game is a great escape from the fact that I
can't find a job in real life. Simple and yet fun game, just need 1 button to play.
Please be careful with the game sound, so nobody suspect you watch porn movie.
Not safe to be played when you are not alone. :D. My boss caught me playing this game at work and he asked what was this
game about. I told i was about procrastinating at work.
He laughed hard and said that i managed to achieve a new level of uselessness by double procrastinating.. NSFW is a game
where you play short sessions in your 'working week'. Every day you start by reading email and accepting a task, sometimes
from multiple choices, then stare at a screen of your work. Every so often co-workers pass by, heralded by their footsteps.
Just like real work, doing this gradually drains your soul and leads to death... err game over.

Instead of working, you can right-click at any time to change the work screen into something more fun. These can be non-
interactive small films you can watch, or small mini-games. You can right-click to go back to work at any time and should do so
as soon as you hear footsteps, because ALL your co-workers will snitch on you, leading to you being fired (game over).

The longetivity of this game is in unlocking all the various mini-games and small movies, which you pay for with your working
day salary. As days go by the company starts to notice someone is abusing the system and it becomes more and more difficult to
keep your actions hidden, as special checks may occur at given times, etc.

Recommended if you like a little naughty humour.
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